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Abstract 

The impact of traditional even-aged forest management on landscape age 
structure, tree composition, and connectivity has been well documented. Very 
little, however1 is knm;im a.bout the impact on stand structural diversity. This 
study aims to compare the structural and abiotic characteristics of forest stands 
disturbed by clearcut logging and by stand-replacing fire in Quebec's boreal 
landscapes. \Ve hypothesized that unlike fire, logging specifically targeted stands 
having a higher economic value, i.e.; merchantable volume, leaving altered forest 
characteristics on post-harvested landscapes. \Ve compared t\vo aerial forest 
surveys of a 2200 km2 study area, one survey completed before any logging 
activity (preindustrial survey; 1980s), and the second survey collected >10 years 
after logging activity (modern survey; 2000s). Forest stands at the time of the 
preindustrial survey were primary forests. \\Te identified stands as either burned: 
logged: or left aside after forest management of the area (remaining stands) 
between the two surveys and compared their structural and abiotic 
characteristics using logistic regression. The structural and abiotic characteristics 
of burned and logged stands differed significantly. Relative to the burned stands, 
logged stands were older, denser: and marked by poorer drainage and a higher 
proportion of black spruce; therefore post-harvest and post-burn landscapes 
differed in terms of their structural diversities. Traditional even-aged forest 
management has significantly altered the boreal forest landscape by targeting 
specific old forest stands having higher economic value and leaving behind st.ands 
of lower economic value. Remaining high economic stands should be protected, 
and a more balanced approach to harvesting must be used in the cont.ext of 
ecosystem-based management. 

Resume 

L'impact. de la gestion forestiere equienne traditionnelle sur la structure d 'age du 
paysage, la composition en espece d'arbres et la connectivite des peuplements a 
6t6 bien document6 dans les t.erritoires borfaux. Cependant, on en sait trcs peu 
de son impact. sur la diversit6 structurelle des peuplements foresticrs. Cctte 6t.ude 
vise A comparer les caractfaistiques structurelles ct abiotiques des peuplements 
forestiers perturbes par les coupes tot.ales et par les feux de forte severite clans 
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les paysages boreaux du Quebec. Nous avons emis l'hypothese que, contrairement 
au feu; l'exploitation forestiere visait specifiquernent des peuplements ayant une 
valeur economique plus elevee, c.-a-d. un fort volume rnarchand, alterant ainsi 
les caracteristiques forestieres dans les paysages recoltes. :-Jous avons compare 
deux inventaires forestiers aeriens realises sur une :;,;one d'etude de 2200 km\ l'un 
des inventaires ayant ete realise avant le debut de toutc activite forcsticrc (rclcvc 
prcindustricl ; annces 1980) ct le dcuxic:me invcntairc ayant ete realise plus de 10 
ans aprcs le debut des activitcs forcsticrcs (rclevc modcrne ; annccs 2000). Les 
peuplements forestiers au moment de l'inventaire preindustriel peuvent etre 
consideres comme des forets primaires. :-Jous avons identifie les peuplements 
brflles, exploit.es OU laisses de cote apres l'amenagement forestier de la region 
(peuplernents residuels) entre les deux inventaires et compare leurs 
caracteristiques structurelles et abiotiques a l'aide de regressions logistiques. Les 
caracteristiques structurelles et abiotiques des peuplements brules et des 
peuplements exploit.es differaient considerablement. Par rapport aux peuplements 
brulcs, lcs pcuplements exploit.cs ctaient plus anciens, plus dcnses, dcfinis par un 
drainage moins hon ct par unc proportion plus clcvcc d 'cpincttcs noires ; par 
consequent, les paysagcs aprcs recolte ct aprc:s fou differaient quant A lcur 
diversit{) structurclle. L 'amenagement forcstier equien traditionncl a 
considerablcment modifie le paysage de la forct borealc en ciblant des vieillcs 
forcts spccifiques, dd'inics par 1mc valcur economique plus elevee, ct en laissant 
derriere eux des peuplements de moindre valeur economique. Les peuplements 
restants a forte valeur economique doivent etre proteges e t une approche plus 
equilibree de la recolte doit etre utilisee dans le contexte d\me gestion 
ecosystemique. 

In trod net.ion 

The impact of anthropic activities on ecosystems has dramatically increased over 
the last century, resulting in major deforestation, degradation, fragmentation, 
and rejuvenation of the forest landscape, i.e., the replacement of a significant 
port.ion of old forest stands by regenerating a nd young even-aged stands 
(Kuuluvainen 2002; Achard et al. 2009; Gauthier et al. 2015; Boucher et al. 
2017b). In t he absence of a stand-replacing disturbance over an extended period, 
gap dynamics~the replacement by shade-tolerant species of overstorey trees that 
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died alone or in small groups because of secondary disturbance-develop in forest 
stands, initiating the old-grmvth succession stage (Oliver and Larson 1996). 
Specific structural characteristics; such as high dea<lwood volume at diverse 
stages of degradation and ecological continuity, characterize these ecosystems 
and produce habitats for biodiversity that are often absent in younger stands 
(Imbcau ct al. 2001; Tikkanen ct al. 2006; Bergeron and Fenton 2012; Drapeau 
ct al. 2016; 13oudrcault ct al. 2018). In the boreal biome, old-growth forests arc 
a key clement of the forest landscape structure (Shorohova ct al. 2011; Bergeron 
and Fenton 2012); hm;1.rever until recently, old-growth forests were assumed to be 
rare in boreal landscapes driven by recurrent stand-replacing fires ( Cogbill 1985; 
Johnson 1992). A large body of studies has since demonstrated that when regional 
fire cycles are relatively long, they generate a forest landscape with a significant 
portion of old growth stands; particularly in Eastern Canada (Bergeron et al. 
2002; Bergeron et al. 2006; Bouchard et al. 2008; Bergeron and Harper 2009; 
Bergeron and Fenton 2012). 

Since the early 20th century, clearcutting has been the dominant silvicultural 
practice in boreal landscapes (Ostlund et al. 1997: Lijfrnan and Kouki 2003; 
Boucher et al. 2017b). In the pa.st, foresters have assumed that the effects of 
clearcuts are analogous to those of fires, thereby justifying their extensive use 
(Bergeron et al. 2001; Kneesha,v et al. 2011; Halrne et al. 201:3). Hmvever, it has 
since been demonstrated that traditional even-aged forest management is not a 
surrogate for fire at the landscape scale, as clearcut harvesting focuses on stands 
that have reached economic maturity (>70 years in eastern Canadian borcal 
forests) .. \foreover, the logging rate (%.yr-1) in managed landscapes is often 
greater than the stand-replacing disturbance rate observed in natural boreal 
forest landscapes. Thus, in managed landscapes, fragment.at.ion rates and the 
total area of early successional stands are higher than those observed in 
landscapes driven only by natural disturbance (Ostlund et al. 1997; Fall et al. 
2004; Boucher et al. 2017b ). As a consequence, managed boreal landscapes 
currently face pressing biodiversity issues due to the loss of boreal old-growth 
forest area (Drapeau et al. 2000; Siitonen 2001; Tikkanen et al 2006: Drapeau et 
al. 2016; Patry et al. 2017). 
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To address these concerns, current ecosystem-based management strategies in 
boreal landscapes aim to use natural disturbance regimes as templates for 
reducing the gaps betv,reen managed and natural forests (Kuuluvainen 2002: 
Gauthier et al. 2009) or mimic stand-scale natural processes (Vanha-rviajamaa et 
al. 2007; Kuuluvainen 2009). In this context, forest management should aim to 
produce a wider range of stand strncturcs, that is similar to those observed in a 
natural boreal landscape instead of mainly relying on conventional even-aged 
management systems with clearcuts. However, clcarcutting-bascd systems remain 
the most efficient harvesting systems from an economic standpoint (Perry 1998: 
Puettmann et al. 2009). They prioritize short-term benefits by maximizing the 
wood volume logged of the most valuable stand structures (Halrne et al. 2013: 
Ruel et al. 2013), leaving less desirable forest structural attributes in post-
harvested landscapes and may therefore cause habitat depletion. Implementing 
ecosystem-based strategies that rely on the diversification of silvicultural 
practices to maintain in managed landscapes a wider range of stand structures 
may thus pose an economic challenge ,vith regards to clearcutting. 

Assessing the structural discrepancies behveen logged and naturally disturbed 
landscapes requires the availability of large-scale forest surveys performed prior 
to large-scale forest management, i.e., surveys conducted during the preindustrial 
period. In Eastern Canada, the logging frontier follows a south to north spatial 
pattern (Boucher et al. 2017b), resulting in more recent harvests in northern 
areas. In Quebec, extensive and detailed forest surveys of pristine northern forests 
began in the 1960s. These surveys provide baseline data to allow determining 
how the landscape has transformed since the introduction of commercial timber 
harvesting. In addition, stand-replacing fires, which arc the main natural 
disturbance in eastern Canadian boreal forests, still occur in managed landscapes 
(Boucher al. 2017a). It is therefore possible to compare the characteristics of a 
stands that were disturbed either by logging or fire. Thus, the objective of this 
study is to determine whether logged stands share similar structural and abiotic 
characteristics with stands that were burned in eastern Canadian boreal forests. 
\Ve hypothesi:;,;ed t hat compared to burn patterns, stands having a higher 
economic value, i.e., merchantable volume, arc targeted by logging, thus leaving 
altered forest characteristics on the post-harvested landscapes. Herc, we used 
stand succcssional stage, density, drainage, and potential vegetation as stand 
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volume proxies. Our study aimed to improve our understanding of the influence 
of both forestry practices and wildfires on boreal landscapes to help develop more 
effective ecosystem-based forest management strategies. 

Material and methods 

Study area 

The study area (50°07 23 N to 50°30 00 K and 72°15 00 \V to 72°30 00 \V) 
lies in the closed-crown boreal forest of Eastern Carmela (Rowe 1972) . Based on 
the ecological land classification system of Quebec, the region is in the western 
section of the black spruce ( Picea rnarianct (:rviill.) )-featherrnoss bioclimatic 
domain in the physiographic region of the Nestaocano lliver Hills (Figure IA: 
Blouin and Berger 2004). It covers a 2200 km2 area of public land covered by 
forest. I31ack spruce is the domina nt tree species, often mixed with jack pine 
(Pinus banksiana (Lamb.), balsam fir (A.bics baJsarnca (L.) "tv1ill. ), ·white spruce 
(Picoa g-Jauc,1 (:VIocnch) Voss), paper birch (Bct11fa Jmpyrifora rvfarsh. ) , and 
trembling aspen (Pop11J11s tnmmloidcs) (Bergeron ct al. 1998) . The topography 
is dominated by rolling hills, and altitudes range between 350 and 750 m. Surficial 
deposits arc mainly thick glacial tills, and areas located along rivers and streams 
arc charactcri:,::ed by sand deposits or va..c;t bogs (Figure 113). \Ve selected this 
region as it encompasses the environmental diversity of the black spruce-
feathermoss bioclimatic domain, ranging from poorly drained valley bottoms 
situated on organic deposits to well-drained till slopes. The annual regional 
rainfall varies betv,reen 700 and 1000 mm, mean annual temperature varies 
between -2.5 and 0.0 °C, and growing season length lasts 120 to 155 days. The 
return period of t he fire cycle in this region is estimated at behveen 200 and :300 
years (Couillard et al. 2016). 

Ca.rtograpllic data. preparation 

The first industrial logging operations in the study area started in 1991. Two 
aerial surveys completed by the government of Quebec are used in this study: 
one in the years 198:3-1984 (preindustrial period) and a second completed in 
2007 (modern period) . The preindustrial survey divided the territory into 14 ha 
rectangular polygons (tessels) distributed over a 297x463rn grid (13 seconds x 
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15 seconds in geographic coordinates; Pelletier et al. 2007). The values 
attributed to each tessel are the result of the photointerpretation of the tessel 
centroid. In contrast, the modern survey aimed to define polygons representing 
the natural boundaries of forest stands that are defined as having homogeneous 
abiotic and structural characteristics. However, the two surveys can be 
compared along the preindustrial 297x463m grid, taking the modern stand 
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Figure 1 ( i\) Situation of the study territory in the province of Quebec. 
The insert map represents its location in Canada. (13) Spatial 
dist.ribuLion or the ma.in cover t.ypes on t.he st.udy t.errilory. (C) 
Example of the centroid distribution on the study territory and of their 
selection for the analysis according to the cover t ype 

characteristics at the preindustrial centroid (Figure lC). vVe retained only 
centroids having productive forests in the preindustrial survey (13,186 centroids). 
\Ve defined productive forests as forests that have the potential to reach a 
minimum of 30 m3/ha of wood volume at 120 years of age (MRNF 2008). In 
addition, ,vc determined the altitude and the slope of the centroids using a 
topographic raster map (resolution: 20 x 20 m). From these datasets, we 
extracted five abiotic covariates ( altitude, surficial deposit, drainage, pot ential 
vegetation, and slope) and four structural covariates (successional stage, density, 
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Abiotic 400-449m -

characteristics 450-499m -

500-549m -

550-599m -

Surfical Fluvioglacial Fluvioglacial surface deposit (esker, kames...)

deposit Glacial Glacial surface deposit (tills, moraines…)

Organic Organic surface deposit

Other Other type of surface deposit (rocks…)

Subhydric Drainage bad to complex sensu MRNF (2008)

Mesic Drainage moderate to imperfect sensu MRNF (2008)

Xeric Drainage excessive to good sensu MRNF (2008)
Black spruce - 
feather moss 
(BSFM)

Pure black spruce stands on mosses at the end of the succession

Black spruce - 
balsam fir (BSBF)

Black spruce - balsam fir mixture at the end of the succession

Balsam fir - white 
birch (BSWB)

Balsam fir - white birch mixture at the end of the succession

0-3% -

4-8% -

9-15% -

16-30% -

Structural Succession Even-aged <100 years since the last fire

characteristics stage Old-growth ≥100 years since the last fire

Regeneration Stand at the regeneration stage (height<7m)

Sparse Percentage of canopy cover ≤ 60%

Dense Percentage of canopy cover > 60%

Spruce sp. (SP) Spruce sp. are the dominant species in the canopy

Jack pine (JP) Jack pine is the dominant species in the canopy

Balsam fir (BF) Balsam fir is the dominant species in the canopy

Broadleaved (BRL) Broadleaved species dominate the canopy

Other Other species dominate the canopy

<12m Height of the highest trees <12m

12-17m Height of the highest trees between 12 and 17m

>17m Height of the highest trees >17m

Potential 
vegetation

Slope

Density

Dominant 
species

Height

Covariate type Covariate name Class Description

Altitude

Drainage
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Table 1 Presentation and description of the abiotic and structural 
covariates and classes of the centroids 
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dominant species, and height; Table 1). All predictors are categorical variables. 
Surficial deposits correspond to the organic or mineral layer lying over bedrock. 
Potential vegetation represents the theoretical tree species composition of the 
stand at a late-successional stage. For the successional stage, we defined stands 
older than 100 years as "old-growth." The 100-year age threshold is common and 
relevant for Eastern Canada as the transition toward the old-growth stage 
generally begins around this age in boreal stands (Bergeron and Harper 2009; 
Boucher et al. 2011; Bergeron et al. 2017) . We identified the centroids disturbed 
by stand-replacing logging or fire using archives of annual fire and logging maps 
provided by the Quebec government. For this analysis, we only retained fire and 
logging events that occurred between the preindustrial and modern periods. We 
then classified the centroids based on the stand-replacing disturbance they 
experienced between the preindustrial and modern surveys: burned, logged, or 
remaining (neither burned nor logged, Figure 2) . 

Data preparation and statistical analysis 

To test our hypothesis, we calculated the stand-replacing disturbance rate over 
the study territory by disturbance type (fire, logging) and successional stage 
( even-aged, old-growth) using the following formula: 

where ndisturbed plots is the number of centroids disturbed by fire or logging over the 
period t , and ntota.1 plots represents the total number of plots. The stand-replacing 
disturbance rate is equivalent to the percent annual area burned as described by 
Stocks et al. (2003) , except that the unit (area disturbed) is replaced by the 
number of centroids. For this study, t = 25, as the preindustrial survey started 
in 1983, and the modern survey took place in 2007 for the study territory. In 
addition to the stand-replacing disturbance rate, we also used a descriptive 
approach to illustrate the evolution of the landscape between the preindustrial 
and modern periods. We calculated the stand-replacing rate and undertook the 
descriptive approach to the landscape evolution for even-aged and old-growth 
centroids separately. We selected this division to provide relevant complementary 
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Figure 2 Flowchart of the methodology used to obtain the datasets. 
Trapewids represent inputs or out.puts, rectangles represent 
processes. 
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information regarding the problem of old-growth loss in the boreal forest of 
Eastern Canada. We then identified the main structural and abiotic 
characteristics differentiating burned, logged, and remaining stands on the 
studied landscape by using the Begg and Gray (1984) approximation of 
multinomial logistic regression. The dependent variable was the centroid class: 
burned, logged, or remaining. The Begg and Gray method consists of applying 
simple logistic regression for each pair of dependent variable as a binary dummy 
variable. The logistic regression equation we used: 

P(Y) is the probability that Y happens, e is the base of the natural logarithm, ba 
is the y-intercept, b1 is the parameter of the first independent variable x1, and bn 
is the parameter of the n th independent variable Xn- We chose this approximation 
instead of a multiple logistic regression because it is more conservative and thus 
reduces the risk of type I errors (Begg and Gray 1984). We performed three 
simple logistic regressions comparing the probability of being one of a pair of 
centroid classes: burned/logged, burned/remaining, or logged/remaining. 

The independent variables were the abiotic and structural covariates extracted 
from the preindustrial survey. To reduce collinearity, we selected variables having 
little association with each other as measured with or Cramer's V values 
(Sheskin 2002). When two variables showed a strong association because of an 
infrequent class , we removed the sites belonging to this class from the dataset. 
As all the centroids defined by the "regeneration" density class belong to the 
"even-aged" successional stage class, we removed them from the analysis. The 
centroids retained for this analysis were therefore only merchantable stands 
(height > 7 m) . Selected independent variables were successional stage, density, 
drainage , and potential vegetation. 

For each of the three regressions, we first ran a model containing all the selected 
independent variables. We then performed a stepwise Akaike information 
criterion (AIC; Akaike 1974) selection on the full model to remove independent 
variables that did not improve model fit , as AIC allows the ranking of candidate 
models (Venables and Ripley 2002). Therefore, the final model was the one 
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having the lowest AIC value. \iVe assessed the goodness-of-fit of t he final model 
using a log-likelihood test. In addition; ,ve estimated the model's predictive 
ability using the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC, 
Zweig and Campbell 1993) and the Tjur's coefficient of determination (COD, 
Tjur 2009). An AUC >0.7 and a COD >0.1 indicate a significant predictive 
ability. To facilitate the interpretation of our results, the models; coefficient 
estimates ,vere then transformed so that the sum of the estimates for all the 
values of one categorical predictor were equal to O ( effect coding). The results of 
the logistic regressions were then summarized by defining a stand type before 
disturbance (hereafter "stand type") for each of the analysed centroids. The 
purpose of the stand type was to illustrate our results at the scale of the forest 
stand by regrouping for each centroid its structural and environmental 
characteristics. St.ands types were defined by merging the classes of the structural 
and abiotic covariates that showed significant. differences based on the centroid 
class in the logistic regressions. \Ve then compared the percentage of the burned; 
logged, and remaining centroids in each stand type. To simplify our analysis, we 
only studied the ten most abundant stand types in the study area. 

The analyses were run using the R.-software; version 3 .3.1 (R. Core Team 2016) 
with t he ROCR (Sing et al. 2005), l\IASS (Venables and Ripley 2002); and 
DescTools (Signorell et al. 2017) packages. \Ve applied a significance threshold 
of 0.05. 

Results 

Evolution of the la.nclscape between the preindustria.J and the modern survey 

Overall, between the preindustrial and the modern surveys, the old-grmvth forest 
abundance decreased by 20% (Figure 3). \Vhen even-aged and old-growth forests 
were examined individually; stand characteristics differed between the two 
successiona.l stages. Even-aged centroids belonging to the "regeneration;' density 
class increased by 240% in the modern survey compared to the preindustrial 
survey, ·while those belonging to the "sparse" density class decreased by 43%. For 
the old-growth st.age; centroids belonging to the ,:dense'' density class or t he "> 17 
rn" height class; decreased by :37.4% and 62.4%; respectively. There were fe-w 
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disturbance rate (%·yr-1) 
Even-aged Old-growth 

Burned 1.7 1.4 

Logged 0.2 1.1 
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changes in the dominant species between the surveys, as black spruce dominated 
most of the studied centroids regardless of the period. Overall, we observed few 
differences in the relative frequency of the classes for the a biotic covariates, i.e., 
altitude, surficial deposit, drainage, slope, and potential vegetation, between the 
two surveys for both successional stages. Therefore, between the two surveys, 
even-aged and old-growth stands showed important changes in their structural 
characteristics but few changes in their abiotic characteristics. 

The annual stand-replacing disturbance rate due to fire was equivalent in even-
aged and old-growth stands at 1. 7% · yr-1 and 1.4 % · yr-1 , respectively (Table 
2). In contrast, the stand-replacing disturbance rates due to logging differed more 
than fivefold between the even-aged (0.2% · yr-1) and old-growth stands 
(1.1 % · yr-1) . Moreover, the fire and logging annual stand-replacing disturbance 
rates observed for the old-growth stands were relatively close (1.4 and 1.1 % · yr-
1, respectively). Therefore, logging activities generally increased the annual 
stand-replacing rate of old-growth stands yet had little influence on even-aged 
stands. 

Table 2 Annual stand-replacing disturbance rate on the study 
territory between the preindustrial and the modern surveys, based on 

the centroid class and the successional stage. 
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Differences in the centroids characteristics by sta.nd-repla.cing disturbance type 

According to the Begg and Gray (1984) approximation of multiple logistic 
regression, the model comparing the characteristics of the burned and logged 
centroids CVIodel 1) was the only model that identified significant effects for the 
a.biotic and structural covariates (ACC = 0.71, COD = 0.1: Table 3). In :VIodel 
1, all retained covariates had a significant effect. The successional stage was the 
covariate having the highest influence on the model (Figure 4); and old-growth 
stands were more logged than even-aged stands in comparison to the amounts 
affected by fire. Density was the second most influential covariate, followed by 
potential vegetation and drainage. Relative to fire , logging disturbed the older 
and denser stands, mainly belonging to the black spruce foathermoss potential 
vegetation type with subhydric drainage. In the model that compared the 
remaining and logged centroids (l'viodel 3), we observed a trend toward a.biotic 
and structural differences between disturbance types; however, \;l/e recorded no 
significant differences (AUC = 0.66, COD = ().05) . The model comparing the 
remaining and burned centroids (:\fodel 2) shuwed neither significant differences 
nor any trends (ACC = 0.59, COD = 0.02). 

\Ve defined the stand types for each centroid by merging their successional stage, 
density, potential vegetation, and drainage classes. The ten most abundant stand 
types represented 82.8% of all centroids. Among t hese ten stand types, a single 
one-Even-aged/Sparse/ tviesic/BSF:tvI stand type-represented 21 % of aU 
centroids (Figure 5A), almost t,vice as many as the second most abundant stand 
type-Old-growth/ Sparse/ :\Iesic/ BSFl\'1; 11.2% of the centroids. The Even-
aged/Dense/Xeric/BSBF stand type was the least abundant, representing 2.7% 
of the centroids. Stand types were unequally burned or logged (Figure 5B). The 
percentage of burned centroids per stand type between the preindustrial and the 
modern surveys ranged from 13.9% to 38.6%. Similarly, the percentage of logged 
centroids per stand type between t he two surveys ranged from 3.4% to 19.5%. 
:VIoreover, for a given stand type, the proportion of logged centroids was not 
equal to that of the burned stands. Most of them ,;i,,ere more burned than logged, 
and this difference was often large (ratio burned/ logged >3); for example, 
centroids from the Even-aged/Sparse/Xeric/BSFM stand type were 7.6 times 
more likely to be burned than logged. In contrast; the proportion of logged 
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Model
Dependent
variable Resid.Df Resid.Dev Df Deviance Pr(>Chi) AIC AUC COD Parameter Df Deviance Resid.Df Resid.Dev Pr(>Chi)

Model 1 Fire/logging 4019 5004.1 -6 -476.68 <0.001 4541.4 0.71 0.12 Stage 1 317.09 4017 4607.6 <0.001
Density 1 79.39 4018 4924.7 <0.001
Pot.Veg. 2 56.03 4013 4527.4 <0.001
Drainage 2 24.16 4015 4583.5 <0.001

Model 2 Remaining/fire 9449 11410 -6 -212.79 <0.001 11211 0.59 0.02 Stage 1 10.92 9447 11259 <0.001
Density 1 139.91 9448 11270 <0.001
Pot.Veg. 2 39.34 9443 11197 <0.001
Drainage 2 22.61 9445 11237 <0.001

Model 3 Remaining/logging 7955 6962.9 -6 -354.2 <0.001 6622.7 0.66 0.05 Stage 1 316.12 7953 6645.7 <0.001
Density 1 1.04 7954 6961.9 n.s.
Pot.Veg. 2 25.04 7949 6608.7 <0.001
Drainage 2 12 7951 6633.7 <0.01

Preprint Martin et al. (2020) Forest management has reduced the structural diversity of residual boreal old-growth forest landscapes in Eastern Canada. 
For Ecol Manage. 458: 1-10. 

Table 3 Results of the logistic regression models. AIC: Akaike information criterion , AUC: Area under the 
ROC curve, COD: Tjur 's coefficient of discrimination, Succ. stage: Successional stage, Pot.Veg.: Potential 

vegetation. 
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centroids was greater than the proportion of burned centroids for two stand types. The 
Old-growth/Dense/lVIesic/BSFM stand type ,vas twice as likely to be logged than burned, 
while this ratio was only slightly superior to 1 (ratio centroids logged vs. burned = 1.1) 
for the Even-aged/Dense/Mesic/ I3SF1VI stand type. Therefore, specific stand types arc 
targeted or avoided by logging. 

Discussion 

Forest management has significantly altered structural diversity ·within the borcal forest 
landscape, as fire and logging do not affect the same types of old-grmvth stands. At the 
time of the modern survey in 2007, logged areas only covered around 12% of the 
productive forests. However, with ongoing harvesting, there is a risk that logging 
activities ,vill modify the structural diversity of the landscape and, as a consequence, 
alter regional biodiversity. 
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Logging activities modify the structurnl diversity of remaining old-grcnvth stands 

Stand age class was the main characteristic discriminating between burned and logged 
stands. Timber harvesting aims to maximize wood volume logged per unit area (Perry 
1998; Hahne et al 2013). In eastern Canadian boreal forests, stand volume increases 
continuously during the 123-130 years following the last stand-replacing disturbance 
(Harper ct al. 2005; Garct ct al. 2009; Portier ct al. 2018). Consequently, stands older 
than 100 years, i.e., old-growth forests, arc more profitable than younger stands, i.e. 
even-aged forests. Logged stands were also denser; a higher stand density implies a 
greater \Vood volume. l'dorcovcr, logged areas contained a higher proportion of black 
spruce, a tree having a wood quality and value superior to most of the other boreal tree 
species (MFFP 2018). These results, therefore, support our hypothesis, as logged stands 
were those presenting the highest merchantable wood volume. 

In contrast to logging, fire is a stochastic disturbance driven by a combination of climatic 
factors as well as the biotic and abiotic characteristics of the landscape (Bergeron ct al. 
2004; Stcvens-Rumann ct al. 2016). The frequency of fires over the studied time span, 
when compared with the estimated fire rate for the study territory over the last 150 years 
( Couillard et al. 2016), suggests that modern fire influence on the study territory was 
representative of the long-term natural disturbance regime for the region despite the 
short period considered by our study. This fire occurrence rnte was almost equal bet:ween 
even-aged and old-growth stands. Stand age is often assumed to have no influence on the 
risk of fire occurrence (Van \Vagner 1978; Bergeron et al. 2006). This assumption, 
however, has been debated recently for the youngest boreal stands (time since the last 
fire <50 years; H6on ct al. 2014; Dernier ct al. 2016). In this study, we only analysed 
merchantable stands (height > 7 m), stands that arc generally >50 years old. Our results 
therefore underscore that fires burn stands independent of their age, at least for mature 
stands. 

Stand types targeted by logging differed from the burned stand types. Specifically, t\vo 
stand types were primarily logged, and both \Vere defined by a dense canopy and abiotic 
characteristics that favour pure black spruce stands. The two stands differed only in their 
successional stage, one being even-aged and the second being old-growth. The old-growth 
structure was more logged than the even-aged structure stands. In contrast, the stand 
types that were primarily burned were generally younger and less dense. These results 
highlight that the differences between the characteristics of logged and burned stands 
involve specific stand types, defined by a particular combination of structural and a.biotic 
characteristics. The influence of logging on previously unmanaged boreal landscapes is 
thus not only a concern for rejuvenation and fragmentation, but these practices also 
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result in a loss of stand diversity. The diversity of stand types observed across managed 
landscapes ,vill differ from that observed in unmanaged landscapes whereas old and dense 
pure black spruce stands ·with the highest economic value will be significantly less 
abundant in managed landscapes. 

Fire and clearcuts are both contagious disturbances (Peterson 2002; Boucher et al. 2017), 
which may have affected the accuracy of our models (Valcu and Kcmpcnacrs 2010). 
However, our dataset consists in a complete survey of the study area following a 297x463 
m grid. Thus, our methodology constrains the influence of spatial autocorrelation in our 
models because we arc not attempting to gencrali~e from a subsample of points to a 
larger territory. Our results can be therefore be considered as a relevant description of 
the evolution of our entire study area according to the nature of the disturbances on the 
time span studied. Kcvcrthcless, further research should aim to determine at which extent 
structural and a.biotic attributes influence the spatial patterns of fires and clcarcuts. 

Inf111e11cc on landscape dynamics and bon~al old-grmvth forests divcTsity 

The importance of boreal old-growth forests for forest biodiversity has largely been 
acknowledged. First, it is pointed out that these stands often contain habitats that arc 
absent or less abundant in younger stands (Lohmus ct al. 2005; Schmicgclow and 
l\.fonkkonen 2002; Schowalter 2017). Second, the temporal continuity of these stands is 
very important for species having a limited dispersal capacity (Desponts et al. 2004; 
Fenton and Bergeron 2008; Boudreault et al. 2018). Recent studies have emphasized 
boreal old-growth forest structural and dynamics diversity (Martin et al. 2018; Portier 
et al. 2018: Moussaoui et al. 2019). By targeting the dense old-grov;.rth stands, logging 
activities may thus threaten species associated ,vith these particular old-grmvth 
structures. From one old-grmvth stand to another, species composition may change due 
to differences in the structurally induced rnicroclimates, differences in the abundance and 
the characteristics of the available dcadwoocL or differences in the stand disturbance 
history (Drapeau ct al. 2003; Baker ct al. 2013; Cadieux and Drapeau 2017; Schowalter 
2017; Boudreault ct al. 2018). The results of our study therefore highlight the importance 
of accounting for the structural diversity of boreal old-growth forests, as specific old-
growth types, and hence specific habitats, may be disappearing in logged areas. 

Furthermore, remaining old-growth boreal stands were oft.en either recently disturbed 
(Smirnova et al. 2008; JVIartin et al. 2018; Portier et al. 2018) or knv-productive stands 
(Fenton ct al. 2005). In stands marked by lmv productivity or in stands burned by 
moderately severe fires, regeneration is often not sufficiently vigorous (e.g., St-Denis ct 
al. 2010) or too scarce (e.g., Smirnova ct al. 2008) to efficiently close the canopy. 
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lVloreover, a high frequency of compound secondary disturbances may also lead to stand 
rejuvenation, even in stands having a dense and productive regeneration (Buma and 
\Vcssman 2012; Donato ct al. 2012; Sanchc~-Pinillos ct al. 2019). Recently disturbed 
stands arc thus more vulnerable to new disturbances than those that have not been 
disturbed in a relatively long time. This vulnerability may also he reinforced by the 
characteristics of the ma.in secondary disturbance a.gents in east.em Canadian boreal 
forests, i.e. 1 spruce budworm (Choristoneura fumiferana. (Clem.)) or ,;vindthrow, that. can 
kill a significant fraction of the overst.orey (De Gra.ndpre et al. 2018; l\ifartin et al. 
Accepted). This supposes that the remaining stands in logged landscapes tend to have 
lower resilience-the ability of a stand to recover from a disturbance, sensu. Perry and 
Amarant.hus (1997)-in comparison to burned landscapes 1 as they are potentially more 
vulnerable to subsequent secondary disturbances. Therefore1 logging activities in borea.l 
landscapes may decrease the abundance, diversity; and functionality of boreal old-growth 
forests. 

Forest management. may also increase the probability of compound stand-replacing fires 
and may reduce the overall resilience and productivity of the landscape. By increasing 
the area covered by young forests in the studied landscape: logging increases the risk of 
regeneration failure. Indeed, even fire-adapted species, such as black spruce and jack 
pine, cannot produce enough seeds to permit natural stand regeneration if the interval 
between two stand-replacing disturbances is too short ( <50 years) (Smimova ct al. 2008; 
Cot6 ct al. 2013; Boucher ct al. 2017b; Splawinski ct al. 2019). 

Conclusion and management implications 

The results of our study highlight the differences in the structural and abiotic 
characteristics of logged and burned stands. As logging activities are driven primarily by 
economic requirements, the most productive old-grmvth stands are logged first. In 
contrast, burns occur more often in younger and sparser stands. The effects of these 
disturbances thus decrease the structural diversity of the landscape. In addition, the 
removal of the most productive stands and the logging-induced rejuvenation process may 
have increased the sensitivity of the landscape to future fires or secondary disturbances. 

The extensive use of clearcuts coupled ,vith high logging rates are the main factors 
explaining boreal landscape simplification under traditional even-aged forest 
management (Ostlund et al. 1997; Boucher et al. 2015; Boucher et al 2017b). Moreover, 
even if there is a significant increase in the hum rate because of climate change, the 
overuse of short-rotation clearcuts would remain the main factor leading to boreal old-
growth forest loss in the next century (Bergeron ct al. 2017). Recent studies have 
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emphasized management strategies having a greater focus on short-rotation plantations 
to reach the objectives of wood production (Cote et al. 2010; Tittler et al. 2015). In this 
context, the logging rate would increase for even-aged stands, i.e., stands <100 years, 
thereby reducing the elevated logging pressure observed for old-growth stands in this 
study. :tvlcanwhile, alternative forest treatments, such as partial cuts or stem-selection 
harvests, would be favoured in old-growth stands. Hence, enhancing alternative forest 
management strategies should help maintain sufficient areas of old-growth forest in 
managed landscapes and mitigate the incoming effects of climate change. 

The province of Quebec adopted ecosystem-based forest management principles 
(Gouvernement du Quebec 2010) three years after the end of our study period. Therefore, 
the results of our study depicted the effects of past logging practices in Quebec\; boreal 
landscapes, before this major shift in forest management policy. Indeed, and as defined 
by ecosystem-management principles, the current and future effects of forest practices 
on boreal landscapes should be closer to natural disturbance dynamics (Gauthier et al. 
2009). In the next decades, further studies are required to assess hm;i,, the application of 
ecosystem-based management is affecting the structural and a.biotic characteristics of the 
managed forest landscape. 
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